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“Communication Bleeps
and Blunders in Business”

Y

ou said one thing; your employee or coworker heard something
else. Nobody was wrong, but now everybody’s confused…and you
have to deal with it!

Laugh and learn as Todd Hunt shares real-life examples from business,
revealing how we can improve our communication and become more
successful. We’ll also laugh at ourselves, with Todd leading the way.
He has inspired HR professionals at 24 SHRM events, including state
conferences in Ohio, South Carolina, New York and Maryland, and a mega
session at the 2012 national conference in Atlanta…as well groups from
auto dealers and CPAs to nurses and funeral directors (really).

HR professionals rave:
“The most enjoyable speaker I’ve seen to date”
—Ohio SHRM Conference
“Great information, very entertaining”
—Human Resource Association of Central Utah
“The perfect opening keynote!”—Imperial
Calcasieu Human Resource Management Association
“You learn more when you’re having fun”
—SHRM Chattanooga

Prior to his speaking business, Todd owned a marketing company and
worked for Ogilvy & Mather, the world’s largest advertising agency.

Learning through Laughter
SAHRA Conference
Tuesday, September 18, 2018
10:30 am to 12:30 pm
Do you eat M&Ms in color order?
Alphabetize your cereal boxes?
Rearrange the dishwasher because
you don’t like the way your
significant other loaded it?
If so, you’ll appreciate Todd’s
take on business and life.
(If not, there’s still hope.)

You’ll howl as he acts out voice
mail greetings, showing how
we waste 240 hours each year
waiting for the beep. His
demonstration of the “correct”
way to order fast food will
challenge you to consider where
your listener is coming from.
And his recollection of junior
high English teacher Miss Reiser
will bring back memories of your
own (fond or otherwise).

Todd’s books include Communication
Bleeps and Blunders in Business and
Pardon Me, But That’s a Really Stupid
Sign! His newspaper column appears in the United States
and Canada, and he stars on several CD and DVD programs.

Sign up for Todd’s world’s shortest email
newsletter Twice a month—fun communication gems and other day-brighteners:

ToddHuntSpeaker.com/free-eletter

